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I. Sill1MARY

The Urba.n Employment and Community ImproveI:lent Project is
designed to i~cr~ase the incomes and improve the quality of life
of San Jose's urban poor. This is to be accomplished by t~e

development a~d institutionalization of a coo~dinated government
supported system for red~cing the incidence as well as the effects
of urban po~,erty.

The specific activities of che project are designed to
establish a delivery system capable of increasing the number of
person5 from the target popul.ation in productive employment and
able to participate in low-cost housing and community infra.structure
and improverr.ent programs. These activities are divided into three
interrelated component3: 1) ir.creasing the supply of labor; 2) increasing

the demand for labor; and J) developing programs to improve the
living cond~tions of the poer. In addition, these components are
to be supported oy another designed tv provi~e adnunistracive
services and longer range planning and policy development.

Overall p~oEres: toward the achievement of the project goal,
purpo se ar!d outy>uts he s been slow. ~ri th--more than 50% of the proj ect
time elaps~d as of the end of the evaluation period(December 31, 1980),

only ab01.... t 7.5% of the employment indicator and 0% of the shl:lter
indicator at the goal level' ,·;ras realized. It is more diffi~~ult

to assign percentage va.l'..les to the achieveme.1ts at the purpose
level of the project. It would seem fair to say, however, that
if one were to ignore the absolute n~~bers presented in the logical
fra~ework ~nd were instead to focus on the progress toward evolving

~

inter-institiltional coordinating.mechanisms for achieving the project
goal, then substantial progress has been made .

A major ?roblem thet faces the successful implementati0n of
this project is the basic design of it. The expectations for
output, p~trpcs::: and goal acr.ievement in terms of the numbers of
people to J~ served appears to already assume ~ great deal of prior
e.xperience on the part 0fthc institutions regarding inter-agency

c00peration and ~oll.aboration. This siffi?ly is not the case.
Most of che first 50% of the project time has been spent in
develo~ing th~ Ll~titutional base for carrying out the a:tivities

1.
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can be extended,

run the project will

•

,~ithin each project component. Apparently, the original designers

cf the project underestimated the difficulty of establishing these

institutional mechanisms both within and between components.

Another major problem encountered in the implementation of

the project has to do ~ith the social, political, and institutional
feasib~lity of c~rtain of the project design concepts. This has been
~he cdse with the sites and services and valorization concepts
within the shelter component, for instance. Also, the dispersion
end frag:lentation of administrati'le responsibilities appears to

have only ~dded to the difficulties of coordination in an
institutional ~nvir~nment where any coordination is difficult.

If the project is to achieve the purpose and goal, a good
deal more ~ime will be required to complete the necessary
"b:~stitu~ion bUildil1g" ?hase of the proj ect. Also, design changes
will be required en a component by component basis. In the case
of'~ increasing the supply of labor, this will require a re'structuring
of the services offered; in the case of increasing the demand for X
labor, this will require design modifications to reduce bottlenecks

in ~~e system; the case of the shelter and community~nfrastructure

ccmpcnent will require the modification or dropping of concepts
wlacceptable to either the implementing institutions or the target
g~QUp. Finally, a restructuring of the project administrative
system will be necessary to insure an adequate level of coordination,
mo~itoring and evaluation of the project.

If the above design changes c~n be made, and the total amount

of time ~llowed for completion of the project
then theIe i~ a good chance that in the long
be able to achi~ve its purpose and goal .

2.
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" II. INTRODUCTION

!he Urban Employment and Community I~provement Project
Nc. 515-0153 was jointly developed by the governments of Costa
Rica and tile t;nited States of America in order to deal more
effcc1:ivfily with tl:s causes a...."d effects of urban poverty in
Costa Rica. These ~ff0r.ts resulted in the signing of an inter
goverMlerlt loan' agreement on August' 30, 1978(No. 515-h7-028);

and an impl.eraentation agrcement· on November 13, 1979(No. 515-HG-006).
TheGe agreements provide for a $5,500,000 loaJl, under the [irst
agreement, ~~d a $11,400,000 Housing Investment Guarantee;' under

the secol1d, co th~ Government of Custa Rica(GOCR)..
The cversll goal of the project is to increase the incomes

and i~?rove the quality of life of San,Jos~'s' urban poor.
This is t~ ba ~cco~plished by the development and Lnstitutional

ization of a coordinated gove~~ent supportea system for
reducing the il1c:!.c.en~~ as well as the effects of urban poverty.

:he ~pecific activities' of this project ~re geared to
, establishing a delivery system capable. of increas ing the nuqtber
of pe~sons fro~ the target populatio~ in productive employment
and able to partiCipate in low-cost housing ?nd corr~1Jnity

infrast~ctu=e i!nprovement programs. TO realize this objective,
the project is divided into three relatGd components for more
immediate reStl~:s, and one component for the provision of administrative
support se~/ice~ and long-range planning.

The first compen~nc is designed to increase ,the supply of
lahor t~oush the identification, training, and placement of
under- and '..lnemploj?.!ld members of the target pqpl.llation. The
second c;ompon~nt loS to inc:reas~ the ternand fer labor through
tIle crcatio~ of new jobs for the urban poor by increasing che
avai~abi~~ty of credit, tecrnical assistance, and training to
eXis~ine as \~ell as new small-5calc indu~trial ente~prises.

The third component is design'?d to impro'le the phys ical living
ccnditicn~ cf i-.he poor through the development of lCw-cost
sites ~nd services, hume and co~~unity ~nfrastru~t~e improvemcnt
?roG~affis. The fir~l cc~ponent is i~~enc.cd to establish a
Boverp~ental ~oli~y: ?la~~in6 and coordination syscem to carry
Out a~~ evalu~te this project as well as to cevelop designs

3.
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for sicilar projects for the secondary cities of Costa Rica.

It appears that the rationale for includine all of these
variou-=i components under the same project· Has to attempt to
create Rn integrated urban development project. Such a project
is to deal with the fundamental cause of poverty-- the lack

of adequa~e productive employment capable of providing a
stable family income--as part of a process to provide the
urban poor.ioiith the means by whic~ they could experience a permanent

improvehlent in their living conditions. Although there are

many from the target population \.;ho would be able to participate
in the shelter and infrast~cture programs due to the fact
that they already have stable employment, there are also large
numbers of people who would be unable to participate in such
programs due to the lack of such employment. Thus there iias
a perceived need to create more opportu.T1ities for the poor
to productively participate in the economic life of the community

as a.necessary condition for eventually being able to attain
a higher standard of living.

At the same time, it appear3 that it was thought 'n8cessary
to pr(wide suppor.t services such as training and job placement

services ~o those who othen.;ise would not be able to take
advantag~ of ali.e~dy existing or project created employment
op,ortunities. Thus, this project would not only provide
0pport\.lL-"lities for improved living conditions to those who
alr~ady have jobs and thus the required rnininal income necessary
to participate·, but vlould also attempt to expand the availability

of these types of programs to those of the target group
~

currenl:ly i.;itholJt the means to p8.~ticipate through the ~mployment

components of the project.
This report repr.esents the major findings and conclusions

of .:lTI evaluo.tion of_this project ·which ~;as conducted dtu:"ing
the month of Ja::uary 1981. The follo\·./ing section presents a

description of the evaluation study·, followed by the major
reSUlts, concl'..l.:3ions, and recorrun~!'ldations for each component.

the final section of the report presents the major conclusions
and recommendations I)f a more general nature fiJr the projE:ct
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III. DESCRIPTION OF THE EVALUATION STUDY

1. P~rpose of ~he Evaluation.
The purpose of the evaluation is to present to USAID/CR

an i~dep~~dent thi~d party assessment of the progress of the

Urban Employment and Community Improvement Loan No. 515-W-028.
This "is primarily a formative evaluation designed to produce
reco~~end~tio~s that may improve and enhance the effectiveness
of ~~e projec~. The period of time covered by this study
is from August 30, 1978 until December 31, 1980.

2. Evaluation Issues.
The analysis of the project focused on the follmving se.ts

of questions:
a. General Issues:

As a result of this project, 'vhat has been learned
about development strategy that could be useful to
other missions in designing or implementing similar
projects? . .

trhat recommendations could be made to correct defic~encies

in ongoing activities of the present project?

Imal: alternative actions could be identi.fied for more
effec~ive future AID participation in this field?

b. Sp~cific Is~ues:

What ?~ogress has been made to achieve the projected
output targets within c~rent design or implementation
plans?

What problemG have been encountered in those instances
where outputs are found to nct be on target?

h11at prog-cess has Deen !!lade' to,vard achieving the
project purpose?..
Who are the direct beneficiaries of the project?

What h=.s been the nat'Jre of the benefits and ho,v many
bcnefici~ries are there?

What project reanagement fact0~s and experiences have
had a signific~nt impact on the project implementation?

Have there been any major changes in the project sAtting
Khich reay have had or CGuid hav!? an impact on the success
of the project 'f

Hhat; if allY, unincended effects have resulted from this
project: And hOI" have these u.."'1pla:tned results affected
actual or potential project o"",ltcomes?

5. •
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How have the Costa Rican Government priorities,
attitudes ~nd views in the area of urban development
impacted on the potential success of the project?

What evidence is there that the original assumptions
of the project are currently valid?

What progress has been made toward achievement of
the project goal du& to the efforts of this project?

How have other contributory projects contributed to
achieving th~ project goal?

\'lhat are the major factors contributing to the success
or failure in achieving the project goal?

Given the findings of the current evaluation, can the
project purpose be achieved? If it can, under what
conditions; if not, what are the probable causes of
fai-Iure?

What'; if any I changes are necessary in the project
outputs to achieve the project purpose?

Have the quantity, quality and timeliness of the inputs
been adequate to implemenL: the project? '

What changes may be necessary in either the type or
amount of inputs to produce the planned outputs? And
to produce reco~~ended changes in outputs?

3. ~valuation Methodology
The following methoGs were used to carry out the evaluation

stt..:d)' :

a. Document and File Review. A revie'" ,.,ras made of all
r~18vent documentation and files maintained by the Urban
and Regional Development Division of USAID/CR; the Project
General Coordinator's Office; ~nd the Evaluation Unit of
the National Planning Office.

b. Interviews. Semi-struct~ed open-ended intervie\.,rs \Y-ere
conducted '''itll leey informants of each of the follmving
institutions:

Urban ~ld Regional DevelopmEnt Division of USAID/CR
Project General Coordinator's Office(UCA)
Evaluation Unit of tl1e National Plat1ning Office(OFIPLAN)
Social Assistance Institute(I~~S)

Minist~~ of Labo~'s Employment Service(~ITSS)

6.
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National 'Training Institute(INA)
Ministry of Economy's Small Industry Development Office
(MEIC/IXiATPIA)

National Banking System(SBN)
National Housing and Urban Development Institute(I~VU)

Municipal Development Institute(IFAM)
National Community Development Agency(DINADECO)
Costa Rican Technological Institute(ITCR)

c. Field Observations. Several small businesses that are
benefiting from the project ~vere visited.

4. Constraints on the Evaluation StudY

DJe to the time available for carrying out the evaluation,
USAID/CR requested that beneficiaries not be'interviewed and Y
that LTLformation 011 beneficiaries be limited to the number of
beneficiariGs. Also, since ROCAP is planning on carrying out
a detailed evaluation of the shelter and community infrastructure
component that the current evaluation only touch on this
component in a general way., .

In :iddition, due to the lack of a reliabie and timely
information system internal to ",the project a great deal of
time had to be spent with each agency so as to obtain the
necessary information and data in a form appropriate to
c:arrying out~he evaluation. This had the effect of reducing
the amolmt of tiille that could have been devoted to exploring
the i~plications of the data on the future success of the
project with ~he various participating institutions. In
the en~, hmvever, most of the data was obtain~d by the
evaluator, and in a form that allmvs for reas·onable projeccions
of the future course of the project.

Althcugll this is a formative evaluation, it ~~'as ag::-eed
at the cutset that this ::-eport i.-ould not enter into the area
of recommending any specific redesign of the project, but
rather would restrict itself to more general recorrmendatiol~

as to potentially fruitful dirE>ctions tllat any redesign may
take. At the ti~e the evaluation was being carried out, VSAID/CR
a:ong ~vith the UCA ~{ere beginning' a process of examining the
projec~ in 0rdcr to determ~ne if any reprograrr~ing and/or redesign
of the proj€'ct ~lould be neces;:;ary. This report should serve 1 then,
as 'a cumplE:Hlent to that effort.

"7.. •
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IV. RESULTS AND A!.~ALYSIS OF PROJECT CONPONEN'!'$

This section prese~~s thz major findings and reco~mendations

of ~he evaluation en a component by component basis.

1. Em;;;lovment: Incren.sing the Supply of Labor

1.1. 'Pro3ress Tot'l·a....d Outptlt Achievement

1.1.1. Objective ~

3000 workers trained prior to job placement.

1.1.1.1. Status

436 beneficiaries s~cessfully completec INA training
progra$S as of Decereber 31, 1980. This figure represents 14. S~~
of the objective. Although funding for the prog=am began Ll
1979, due to a need to recruit more personnel, most of INA's
activ~ties didn't get unde~vay until 1930. Thus, of the tot~l

m.unber trained, 381 or ~7.5% were trained bet1.;een January and
December of last year.. No new' registrations for courses were
accepted during the last qu.:lrter of 1980, This t.;as to alloH
tim~ Tor re9rograIT~i~g of activi~ies, due to dissatisfaction
witt.. the results thus far obtained, and to allmv time for t~e

implemen~ation oZ Luis S,=pulveda's' recommendations regardin,g
in~er-institutienalproceedures within this compunent.

1.1.1.L, ~lems!Ob3ervatio~s

High drop out r~t:;. Although in 1980, 851 J;ecple t7:;re
registered by INA fer courses, this represents 76.6/~ of the 1111
people referred to INA by ~ITSS. Of those registered, 40% either
did.r..'t shmv up or drupp~d out of the course before its comple'Cion;
another 8~~ failed to successfully complete the course. Thus,
of all those referred to INA, only 33 .8~~ successfully complete
c::. tr6l.ining course.

Reasor.s citee to explain the problem include the
f 0 i.l m-ling :

a. Lack of institutiunal experience in r.pordinating efforts
with other soverruuental org~~iz~~ions. This problem is becoming
mure m~aec~tle ~'lith tirrlE'. .

b. Lack of :<'r'lm.;ledge of the requ~r~rn.ents for I~A courses .
Therp. had been problems \vhen HL'-\S andl or th~ HISS tv-as making
the selection of people for the ceu=ses. Under the new inter
instituti.onal arrangements, hmlevcr, INA nmV' cond~r.ts this
selection pru~ess.

c. rhe sets of attitudes and valu~s that the target group
nemrJers brin3 ~'lith them l:0 the cow:ses do not apyear conducive
to their oei r lg e.bl~ to successfully corr.plet:e the courses.

rt. Hany of thos~ referred to I~~\ don I t shm·; up for the
selection testing. This seetnS to be th8 case =eg:ll:dless of
whether or !lot tbe te~ts are giverl at !~~A or at other locatioDs. ..
~loser to the center of San Jose.

8_
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1.1.2. Objective 2
3000 work~rs trained on the job.

1.1.2.1. Status
As of December 31, 1980 64 people had been placed in

the on-the-job tr.aining program by the MISS. This represents
2.1% og the objective realized.

1.1.2.2. Problems/Observations
. Of the 160 people referred to OJT programs by ~ITSS, only

40% have been placed. The follmving reasons Ivere cited for
this problem:

a. The general dOlvnturn in the economy may have reduced the
nt.lrnb-:r of available positions for the program. It is not certain,
hm':ev2r, that this necessarily leads to a reduction in the rate
of placement. In 1979, an average of 4 persons/month were
placed by this service~ in 1980 this had reduced itself to an
overall average of 3.3 persons/mo. Hmvever, this same data
indicate that ,lhile only one person was placed during the
first quarter of 1980, 4.3 persons per- month were placed in
the remaining tl'1ree' quarters of the same year. This represents
an average placement rate greater than t~at which existed
1uriL6 the last six months of 1979. It is not clear from the
available data exactly hmy thi$ should be interpreted. It:s
possible that while these positicr.s in the economy are becoming
more scarce ~s some people have speculated, the ~ITSS efforts
dicL,,:'t cover 100% of t.hese positions that ml,3ht have been
available at any parti~~lar time. Thus, it appears reasonable
to assume that while the ~ITSS efforts have been having a greater
imp~ct over timG, as reflected in increased placement rates,
t.here still exists a gap bet,veen the positions covered by
t.he MTSS and the totc=.l available positions in the economy. This
:nay be true even where the tntal is diminisl1.i:tg.

b. Since for va~ious reasons the MTSS deals only with
~cdium ~1d large-scale industries, possible apprentic2ship
positions in the small-sc3.le enterprises are not 1a1m\rrl to
the employment service and thus n0t included in its program.

c. Lack of awareness on the part of the ~rivate sector
that the ~ITSS has such a prograr:1o

d. The attitudes and values of the MISS target group
clients towa.~·d wort<. al:e such as to make placement d ifficul t.

e. Dimini$hins use of the service by the target population.
Durin~ thc la~t half of 1979, the service handled about 13.6
persons per month. During 1980, this figure dropped to 6.S/me.
This drop ir. usc of the system is coinciding ,with an increase
in th~ nurnb~r of place~ents made.

9.
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1.1.3. Obiectiv~ 3

8000 workers placed in jobs.

1.1.3.1. Status

367 people, which includes 43 handicapped persons,
were directly placed by the end of 1980. This figure represents
4.6% of the objective realized, and 15% of all those who
were "referred by the ~rrss for placement in jobs. No information
is av~ilable an how many of those who successfully trained in
INA courses or th=ough OJT programs were ultimately placed as
full time regular employees. For this reason, the 367 reported
here may not accurately reflect the total placements under
the system.

1.1.3.2. Problems/Obsel~ations

- The UIAS ben-::ficiary tracking and follow-up system isn I t as
yet abla to provide information on what happens to people
who complete training and OJT programs. ~o follow-up is
carried out for those actually placed in jobs to determine
tIle aver.age length of employment(IMAS speculates that many
who are placed do r.ot remain in the jobs for very long due
to ~lle attitude problems already niscussed elsewhere) and
benefits receiv~d by those placed. On this point, it is
impQrtan~ to keep in mind that one of the goal level
requirements fcr final project impact evaluations is that
the averag~ income of those placed should increase by 64%
over previous :evels.

- Although aggregate ano.lysis on <:i. yearly bc:l.zis seems t·:) indicate
that the ben~ficia~r group's use of the MISS employment service
(direct placements and rehabilitation) is dccreasing, the
within year breal,c:.O'~"'ns indicate just the opposite. Thus in
197~ t~e average number of people handlad by these services
w~s 165.7/month; but ~~ing 1980 it fell to 120.7/month.
A closer examination of the last half of 1980 indicates,
h~\ever, that of all those proce~sed during this 6 month
peri od, cnly 14.810 occurred i.n the third quarter j 'i-ih i.1 e /'
8J.2% were processed during the fourth quarter alone. This
wou:c:. seem to indicate that there is an increased demand
for tllis service.
l'.t the same time, the ave~age'nurnber of persons placed each
month has increased over time. Overall, during the last 6
rr.onths of 19,9, 15.5 ?eople per mon~h were successfully placec,
while dur~~ 1980 this averagA rose ~o 20.3/mo. Of the .
total number of people processed, the percentage placed 'i{as
9.4i~ and 18.9i~ fO!: 1979 and 1980 respectively. HO'i~·ever, '.-lith
the increa~ed demand on the system during the last quarter
of 1980, ~he perc2ntage placement raC8 has begun to decline.
T1'::.15 ~vhile the ave:!:'age number of people placed rose from
23.3/mo. in the 3rd quarter to 33/mo. in the 4th quarter,
the percentage placemcnt rate dropped from 66.7% to 16.3%
for the same periods.

10.



- Although the beneficiaries are making greater demands on
the placement service, in absolute numbers of persons placed
the MTSS system does not seem to be as effective as the
the more informal employment service ~-lithin the target
population itself. Follow-up data supplied by Ir~S for the
fourth quarter of 1980 indicate that while 99 people were
placed thro~Sh the MISS serv~ce, another 310 dropped out of
the sys~em because they had successfully found jobs on their
own.

1.2. Conclusions and Recommendations

,

/'

•

1.2.1~ Although the institutional mechanisms for the cOffiponent
appear to be in the process of more clearly defining itself
and with some promise; the potential effectiveness of
this delivery system to achieve the stated outputs and
p~pose of the project without significant design cr~nges

1s questionable at this time.

1.2.2. Without more information than is currently available,
however, it would be extremely spec~lative to make precise
des ign change reconunendations. The follm·'ing types of
il1formation need to be gathered ar.d analyzed before any
suhstantive desig~ changes should be made: .

a. Reasons as to wh~ beneficiary group members choose
to use, not us.e, or drop out of the designed system of
this co;:).por.ent appear to be bacsed more on speculatic:1.
and subjective analysis rather than on any solid evidence.
In depth studies should be unLlertaken of the socio-economic,
cultural, ar.d psychological behavioral patterns of the
target pC',ulation. The purpose of such studies ,-lould be
to determine ways in which these senrices (training , OJT,
direct pl~cement) could be tailored to the particular

. ueeds and circ~rnstances of this group. These investigations
should be cCfl,plemented by a more reliable and valid client
tracking and follow-up information system.

b. Similar 'types of studies need to be conducted on
the potential for increasing the demand for the use of
these services by the business cO~I~nity. These analysis
should include, to tee extent possible, Do~h small-scale
and lareer establishments. ~~ith regard to the small-scale
ent~rprises, those rec€..iving assistance under the other
components C'f ~his project should not be excluded from
consideration for either study or placement opportunities,
as has been the case so far. 10 the ex~ent ,hat the
potential clients cf the employment system find work j.n
sreall-scale operations, and that it is this type of firm
wllich is most capable of i:lcreasing the demand fcr labor,
then the inco=por~tion of this sector of the economy into
the activiti.es of this component may-- be important to its
eventual success.

c. To com.olemer.t the above, an investigation should be _ __.
U".l~ertak.(;.;n r: 0 C1S ses f, the illlpnct <.' r: the' prc:.;6i1-t C'("( Jl10illl'- ----~~~-
trenGs of lhe Snn J use i'letl'opol Ltan AreLl on the (:.·;pCCl c,l
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effectiveness· of an employment service delivery system.
The results of this analysis should help to set more realistic
output targets as well as provide useful info~ation on
the cost/~!fectiveness of the system.

2. Employment: Increasing the Demand for Labor

2.1. Progress Toward Output Achievement

2.1.1. Objective 1
970 small industries rece~v~ng a total of $5.8 million in

credit and technical assistance.

2.1.1.1. Status

At the end of 1980, 145 small-scale industries were rcce~v~ng

.credit, and the estimated number receiving technical assistance
was 225~ These represent 14.9% and 23.2% of the goal respectively.
The first loan ;vas made during the second quarter of 1980. After
a slow start the pace of lendi~g increased and is presently
oper~ting at near full capacity. The total amount of credit
approved was $498,40C(43% AID share) or 7.6% of the total available
credit.

2.l.l.2. Proble~s/Observations

- Resource procure~ent~roblems have prevented DGATPIA from providing
an adequate level of effort to reach the objective. Long delays

") ci1;.e to red tape produced. an Cilmos t one year time l?g ~et\1een

the time p.qui~~e~t and office furniture was ordered and wh~n

it could finally be deliver~d. 7his is still a problem, but
noL. to the exCp.nt it was. Most of thes.e. items have now been
purchased and t~e level of effort at DGAT?IA has been accelerating.

Vehicle procurement: has posed a more ;serious prohlem, however.
The lack of an adequate number of vehicles has created problems
in the efficj.ent use of staff and in the provision of timely
credit dnnlic~tion and technical assistance to clients. Due
to the government's austerity program, it is not likely that
vdlicle purchases will be a'.Jthorized in the foreseeable future.

- DGATF:A1s operations have been.hampered b¥ p~rsonnel problems.
Due to low salary levels the institution aas bee~ ~able to
recruit for some of its positions, and has been forced to
hire relatively unt~ained and inexperienced people for other
positions. Th~s has necessita:ed intensive training efforts
on the part of the in!titution. Once trained, however, these
p~ople often receive offers faT better jobs with highe~ P&Y
in the private sector or at the autono~ous govern~ent institutions.
Thus the traini:1g programs have often had counterproductive
results inasmuchas they have contributed to the high turnover
~ate of DGATPIA1s personnel. All efforts to resolve this
pro~leffi to date have failed.

- In the event that DGATPIA's pers0nnel and vehicl~ problems were
~o be resolved, aud l~ad to an ~xpansion of their efforts wit~

corrcspondin~ increases in de~ands on the sysCem. then p~~sonn~l

12.
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bottelnccks would surface at the level of the SEN. The Central
Bank has put a freeze on hiring new personnel. There currently
isn't anybody officially assigned by the bank to coordinate the
project; nor are chere any full time personnel working on the
project. The director and another staff member of FODEIN are
presently devGting some of their working time to project
activities. However, d~e to other responsibilities, they would
be unable co absorb a greater project related workload. Also,
at the level of the commercial banks, there are not enough
loan officers to absorb a greater demand for c~edit from the
present project.

- The level of lending p,er loan has not kept pace with the original
estimates. As a'result, the targeted !!u.mber of firms will have
been served before the targeted amount of loan funds have been
spent:. .The original estimates for credit we~e approximacely
$5960 per loan. The actual loans have averaged 'approximately
$3437 per loan. At that rate, it will require 1688 loans to
exhaust the original programmed $5.8 million. This problem will
only be ~xacerbatcd if the current devaluation of the colon
continues.

- Current lending policies may have an adverse effect on'the
capacity of the institutions to reach the implementation'targets.
Due to changing ~conomic cir~~stances, such factors as inflation,
currency d£:valuacior..s, rising labor costs. etc. may indicate

• 2 need to r?view the original criteria ciefining eligible £i~ms

for its appropri~t:eness at thii time. Both DGATPIA and the SBN
feel that the applicacion of the original criter~a is causing
a reduction in the number of firms who could qual.ify for loans
under the program. Also, late last year the SB~ effecceci a
policy change in the lending criteria to new firms. It is now "',,/ ~>=
a requirement that of the total investment reqUired to establish ,-
the business, approximateLy 20% should be contributed by the
p~cspective owner(s). Due to the newness of the policy, it is
still too early to assess the effect that this will have on
attempts to expand the small-scale indus~rial sector of the
economy through the establishment 9f new enterprises.

- The presence of AID's Productive Credit Guantee Program(PCGP)
appears to be contributing to the implementation of this
particular project. The ?CGP p~ovides a means for a small-scale
enterprise, uithout sufficient collater~l, to enter the program.

2.1.~. Objective 2

3500 jobs created in small-scal~ industri2s.

2.1./.1. Status

At the end of the ~valuation period, 232 new jobs had been
created as a !'esult: of the ?roject. The average nUUlber of jobs
erected is 1.6 per loar., with an average inv~stment per job
created of ~21~8.

13.
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2.1.2.2. Problems/Observations

The rate of job creation per loan is below original expectations.
For 970 firms with $5.8 million in lQans to be able to create
3500 j cbs w'ould require an average job creation rate of 3.6 per
loan, witn an ~verage investment per job created of $1657. Given
the actual relationships among these variables, it would appear
necessary to make approximacely 2188 loans for a total valu~

of slightly over $7.5 million. This dollar figure is misleading
in that it fails to take account of the fact that the loans
are made iu colons and that the colon has been fluctuation in
value relative to the dollar. Thus assuming tha~ all future
AID disbursements of credit funds were to be made at an exchange
race of $1=tZ12.50, ~hen after 2188 loans were made AID would
find th&t it still has a positive balance of $29~,OOO in
unobl:.gaced funds out of the original appropriation of $2.5 million.
The ac~ual relationship be~~een number of jobs created and the
total number of loans reouired to create these implies that the
total loan ancunt needs to be increased 1.3 times over the original
estim~tes. Working in colons, this means that the total amount
of loans need to increased from the originaL ~49.5 million($5.8
million at $1=tZ8.54) to ~64.35 million. This would obligate
AID to contribute ~27.67 m~llion or 43% of the new total. Since
AID has already disbursed ~2.47 million, this leaves a balance
of ~25.2 millioB yet to be disbursed. If this balance were all
to be disbursed at $1=~12.50, then the dollar amount of AID's
£~ture obligations would come tc $2.016 million. Yet in undisbursed
fl.mds, AID ~urrently has $2.31 million of the original appropriation,
leaving the balance. of unobligated funds at $294,000 after
3.11 disbursements at thp. new target level have been made ..

- All problems mentioned above in connection with the potential
for expansion of efforts under objective 1 also apply here.

2.1.3. Objective 3

800 owners/managers trained in business skills.

2.1.3.1. Status

461 person~ representing 391 businesses had completed 33
business administration and industrial engineering courses at
INA by the end of 1980. This represents 57.6% of the objective
rezliz~d, putting t~is activity well ahead of schedule.

2.1.3.2. Probl.ems/Observations

This activity will in all probability be able to reach its
targeted objective by the current PACD.

14.
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2.1.4. Objective 4

E~tablishment of 3 worker owned and 01?erated firms (HOOFs) ,
emp1oy~ng 120 worker/o~~grs and receiving $1.0 million in
credit. .

2.1.4.1. Status

As the designated institution for overseeing the development
and management of the WOOFs, theITCR has presented to AID and
received approval for its implementation plan. ITCR with AID
financed technical.assistance, has begun work on the design and
feasibility studies for one of the WOOFs. Contracts are presently
being negotiated for these studies for another of the WOOFs.

2.1.4.2. Problems/Observations

- Due to cO,st and time constraints I it has not been possible to
select the remaining contractors for the c.esign and feasibility
studies for the remaining WOOF. AID and che I!CR have begun
discussions to come up with alternatives to haVing to reduce 0
the total nL~ber o£ WOOFs under the project from three to t~o. (

Althcugh the ~plement~tion of this portion of the com~onent

.is behind schedule, the progress that .the ITCR has made in
carrying out its responsibilities has 'been very good. It should
be noted that ITGR wasn't designated officially as the
implementing institution until late in the third quarter of 1980.

2.2. Conclusions and Reco::menclations

2.2.1. Traditionally Structured Firms

If, as can be justified in the context of this project, the creation
of a greater demand for labor is the major objective for the
p~ovi3ion of credit, technical assistance, and ~raining services
tv small-s~ale industries. then the absolute number of jobs
created should be used as the prime criteria for evaluating the
e££ectiveness of this component's activities: Thus, the total
nuwb~r of jobs created would become the dependent variable, and
givent"h~ interrelationships between it and the independent
variablesCcredit, technical assistance, training) the expected
val'..l~s :Eo-: each of these can be dete!"!l1ined for any target value
designated for th~ d~pendent variable.

- If, then, 3500 jobs is to serve as· the target, then the revised
levels of inputs anrl implementation targets should be those
indicated under objective 2 above for this component.

- Unl~s~ the various constraints and problems related to the
expansion of the prog~am activities can be resolved, it will
be impossible for :he component delivery system to be able
to reali~e the original targets, let alone any revised targets'

.by t~e current P~CD. before any new demands are placed on this
component, all effbrts need to be concentrated on removing the

15.



the specific resource and pers(Jl1nel constraint::; 1':0 eX;.l:..ud:'nj·
che program efforts.

An investigation should be undertaken to ident~fy and monitor
the effects of lending policies on program efforts.

2.2.2. Worker Owned and Ooerated Firms
!

From dis~ussionswith ITCR it appears desirable to provide additional
technic"il assistance to this institution during the final sta;e:;
of its design efforts and possibly during the implementation phase
of the projects.

2.2.3. Gli!neral

In terms of the goal level indicators of this project, the workers
who wj.ll (~r are fill ing) fill the job s created unc:er this corr:ponE:n t
should De considered project beneficiaries. for purposes of
mcnitori~g and final impact evaluations, data on these individuals
as well as the benefits they receive from the project should
become a reg~lar part of the reporting and information systeQ.

3. Shelter and Communitv Infrastructure

3.1. Pr.og!:'ess Toward Ou·t?ut Achievement

3 :1.1. G0j ective 1

a. 2000 sites and services u~its built;
:. 3000 home improvement loans;
c. site legalization process established and 500 sites legali~;~d.

3.1.1.1. Status

As of December 31, 1980 this objective was still in the plan~~~g

stages. N~ar1y two years has pas3ed ~ithout ffiuch in the way of
progress t(".;a!:'d the realiz.ation of the output indicators. HotoJever.
during the last quarter of 1980 INVU has begun to show inter~st

in the program, has na~~d a project coordinator(Janua~y1981) and
has made consiJerable progress toward the preparation of an
~cceptable Project Delivery Plan. Also, slightlY more than a
third of the land for the sites and services projects has been
purc~ased. Host of the rest of the .land ~oJill be purchased in tb.e
near fui.;ure. An initial site has been chosen to begin sites and
service3(January 1981) and an ~nv~stcr)has been selected with
wh(JiTI r,egotia:ions can com..-nence once the lmpl~mcntation plan is
cor;rplctcd.

3.1.1.2. Problems/Observations

- Early coordination problems between DINADECO and INVC have to
a large extent been resolved. Early on, DINADECO working on
the ass1..::::1ption that HIVU l,vo1..l1d soon begin the implem~ntatiol"".

of :'t: pt"("lGrams, begau. its mm activi:ies of promotion and
organiza tion of the comri,lJ.ui ties to be invQ 1ved: HhC:[4 the
resources promisect didn 't art'ivc, hOl,ve':er, many of the communiL-.:s
began tc turn their attention to Ol:he:o problems. and the

16.
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project itself lost some credibility among the target population.
Due in large part to the efforts of the evaluation unit of
OFIPLAN, these coordination problems have been brought under
control and much progress has been made toward the preparation
of a unified implementation plan for this objective.

INVU's lack of interest in sites and services solutions to
housing the poor was the principAb reason for the long delay
in deyeloping an ioplp.mentation plan. The institution's
attitude toward this type of program has undergone a change
in the last several months. however, and they are now apparently
committed to carrying out their responsibilities under the
loa:l agreement:

The gcvp.~ent has a strong interest in seeing the project
comple'ted. The President of CO.sta Rica recently created a
new Ministry for Housing and Human Settlements, The new Minister
has been given a special coordinating role within the
entire ~roject; but has made the implementation of the housing
co~ponent his priority.

INVU now has sufficient personnel to implement the project .
.However, they currently lack sufficient office space.

There has been difficulties in obtaining appropriate training
in commur.ity development for the DINADECO personnel.,
Receiving approval frcm the municipalities for the implementation
of the site3 and services program may pose a problem when
INVU is ready to begin actual construction. The municipalities
ara not enthusiastic supporters cf the project mainly because
they fear that people will not be able to afford to build
an adeqcate house on the sites and that the area will turn
into a slum. No construction can take place without the
approval of the lo~al gover.nment involve~.

3.1.2. Objective 2

Valoriza~ion office established and $6.0 million of community
infrastructure built. ~

3.1.2.1.. Status

·Outside of a few preliminary estimates of ~nfrastructure costs,
little ~l.S.S been dO:1c toward the implementation of this part of
the ~~oject. The overall budget for this o~jective has been
reduc~d by $2.0 million.

3.1.2.2. ?roble~~/Observ3tions

- I Ff...1'1 , as the p.."incipal institution respcnsible fcr the design
of ~hc; ir.£r8.strl.1cture and fur working with the muni.cipalities
:c 0ev~lop the cost recoupp.ration mechanisms, does not believe
t~at valorization 0~ co~t recouperation is either economically

'cr-poli:ically feasible,
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The HIG implementation agr~ement requires 100% cost recouperation
on all infrastructure built under this project, regardless of
the source of funds.

- !NVU has little interest in entering into this aspect of the
project. They too see the issue of cost recouperation as
u:lfeasible.

- Alternatives to having the municipalities be involved directly .
in the projec: have be~n discussed. The main alternative under
consideration is to have the Water and Sewer Authority and the
Utility companies build ~hat infrastructure falls in their
domain. These inscitutions have a hiseory of being able to
recoup costs through add-ons to the utility bills. If the
municipalities were to build the infrastructure as originally
planned, the project would be unable to provide for cost
recouperation. The municipalities just don'~ wane anything
to do'with such schemes.

- IFAM has had proble~s finding affordable technical assistance
for setting up a valorization office. Also, they lack sufficient
personnel to adequately carry ou: their role in the projece. .
Moreover, INv1U has had problems deciding in which community they
plan to be~in work under the project. The original conception
of the program w~s that the two institutions would coordinate
their efforts in the same locale. Thus home improvements would
be made i.n the! same areas ~vhere infrastructure would be im"roved
<.1.:' :'ui1.e. I!O early January 1981, a final~decision was maGe
on a first sice. Meanwhile, IFM1 has lost much time in
developing infrastructure. plans for any site due the frequent
changes that had occurred last year.

3.2. Conclusions and Recommendations

- Since the o~iginal HIG agreement requires that all aspects of
this component be included in the implementation plan before
negotiations can be und~rtcken with the investor, and in light
of the problems encountered in the infrastructure portion of
the prcgram, consideration should be given to allowing a
Project Delivery Plan to include only those ~lements likely to
be implemented. This pla~ could serve as a negotiating tool
\....ith the investor Leaving aside those funds that were originally
designated for the inir~struct~re. Thi~ would allow the sites
and services porcLoL-1s of the proj act to rnoceed \oThile alternatives
tC' the cost re.::ouperation problem can be determined.

- 100% cost recouperaei.on appears to be unfeasibJe and an
inappropriate concept given the instit1.\tional, social, and
political environment ~n which the project i~ beiDg implemented.
Consideration should be given to allowing a lower rate of
recouperation. If a rate could be fo~nd which is acceptable
to the munic:iryalities, benefici~ries and the other institutions
involved in che rroject, then possibly the GOeR could be persuaded
tc give the concept a try. Unl~ss the municip~litics are

18.
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willing part~c~pJ.nts i.n the project, imple:l1en1:;ltion or ':he
conununity intrJ.struc'.:ure proj ccc!': ~"ill not rc::;ul t i.n '.::1hJ.nc i,rH',
the c: apac i ty 0 f th~ sc local govcrnmcn t s to rc:.iuc c the i:r dc'p'~ -,:L nc ':
on subsidies to improve the livine conditions of their pcpu!atiar

- Ov~rall, ~uch more attention needs to be paid to working with
the municipalities to overcome their resistance to pa~cicip2ci~g

in these- types ,of projects. .

Since the successful develo?ment of the sites and services
projects will require the provision of adequate em?loyment
opportunities for the residents as well as businesses oriented
to serving the needs of the community, consideration should
be given to how and when it is appropriate to integrate
aspects of the ot~er components of the project with the activities
of the shelter compc~ent. INVU has already designated a
portion of the land for the projects to be used for small-s~ale

enterpri~e development. This may provide a fruitful area
of collaboration between the institutions working in ~roviding

credit and technical assistance to small businesses, and
those institutions involvp.d in the shelter component.

4.

4.1. Progress TOWard Output Achievement

Program planning, coordinating and monitoring system
established.

4.1.1.1. Status

Offices corresponding to the various activities have be~n

set up. However, a systematic way of approJ.ching the implementati .1

of the activities is still in the precess of evolving.

4.1.1.2. Problems/Observations

- Responsibilities for carrying out these admin~strative functions
are dispersed bet~veen th~ Proj cct Coordinator's Office and the
Evaluation Unit of CFIPLAN. Since the project coordir.ator has
no-authority over any of the other institutions participating
in the projcct, the fr3gmcntation and duplicJ.tion of respor.sibil:.ties
has mnd~ tllC dcvelopment of J.n effective coordination system
extrum~ly difficult. '

4.1.2. OLjective 2

Project eval~~tion system designed.

19.
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l~.1.2.1. SL,1tUfJ

An evaluation design, which meets the rcquiruments
for project impact analysis, has not as yet been developed.

4.1.2.2. Problems/Observations

OFIPLAN is still in the process of collecting baseline dat~

It is expected that this can be completed by late January 1981.

- The l~ck of leadership evidenced in the Evaluation Unit of
OFIPLAN appears to be 'the principal rea-son \-Thy this obj ecti','e
has noc been met.

4.1.3. Objective 3

Special evaluation studies completed.
,

4.l.3.1. Status

No evaluation studies have been completed; nor any begun.

4.1.3.2. Problems/Observations

- Until the evaluatio~ system design i~,comple~ed the srecial
studies cannot be carried out .

•
4.1.4. Objective 4

Special policy studies completed.
. , . ,
~._.4 • .1.. Status

Contracts berween the GOCR and the University of Custa ~Lca

have oeen signed for the housing and the interest rate scudies.
A special :;tudy on employment has been comtemplati:d, but nothing
speci£~c has been develo~ed.

4.1.4.2. Problems/Observations
0,

- Althuugh the co~trC:icts for the first'two studies have been
signed, little work has been done to carry them out. This
appears to be due to problems in providing for the first
advance payment as required by the contract. It seems that
Such terrn:; for conLt-act" we're r~rmi!.:tcd at the time of th~jl"

si~ni.ng. Since that time, howL::vcr, the Hini"try of F)'l.::mc('
has issued a n~w policy prOhibiting such advance pa~l~n~s an~

~~s m~de the policy rGtroactive to cover these two contracts.
S€veral attempts have been made by OFIPLAN and the UCA to
resolve this problem, but so far without any positive results.
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- The University of Costa Rica hns be~un some preliminary wor~

on the interest re,tc study, but ("rill be unable to procecd
on this or the other study withou.t the advance paylnen:s pro:idec
for in the contract agreements.

4.1.5. Objectivc2.

Plans. for expansion of the proj ect to the secondary cities
of Co:::ta .Rica completed.

4.1.5.1. Status

Compt:titive bids were solicited by OFIPLA~l for :he posit~cn

of Director fo= the secondary city study. Out of the four biGS
submitted~ une candidate alone qualified. The Minister of Housing,
however, rejected the bid on the grounds that the ~alary being
asked was too high.

4.1.5.2. Proble~s/Obse~vations

Until a di~ector for the study is hired, work bn this Rcrtion
of the work plan cannot proceed.

- There is SOfue indication that the rejection of the bid for the
one qualified ~andidate had less to do with salary levels than
the offt~ial stacernen'::; ,vould indicate. A number of people
involved in thi~ project indicated that the Minister may be
against this aspect of the project On principle.

42. Cunclusions and Reco~mendations

- The present administrative and coordinating responsibilities
are too fr~grnented and disper.~ed amon~ several different and
independent institutions. No one institution has sufficient
authority to ~ompcl institutional compliance with the loan
agreement, except the President of Costa Rica.

Given the ir.stitutional environment of the GOeR it is unlikely
that any person or institution could be given sufficient autho~iLy

to direct th~ project. It may be feasible, however, to at
least cent~~lize the coordinating functions p~esently divided
between DCA and OFIPLAN. Given the complexity of the project,
the coor0ination of the activities of the va~ious institutions
hai proven difficult enough; this inter-institutional division
bf coordination functions has further complicated the situation.

- A top priority should bc the establishment of a reliable and
accurate in:l':ormation reporting system as soon as possibl-e.
'htbout good information the task of coor-ciration becomes even
more arduous.

- If OFIPL\N proves unable or unwilling to produce an evaluation
design system, then c~~sideration should be given to either
contractir.g tbe ~ork out to a p~ivate sector firm or transferring
"this ~esron5ibility to the DCA.
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V. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Overall progress toward achievement of the project goal has
been slow. After more than 50% of tne project life has elapsed,
only 599 or 7.5% of the goal level indicator for employment
an~ 0% of tb~ indicator for shelter has been realized. Unless
the project life is extended, and certain design changes implementEd,
it is u~likely that the goal can be reached.

The mcjor factors affecting the achievement of the project goal
are the following:

a. Adverse Factors: .

1. The economy of the country has been experiencing a
period of stagnation. This may be affecting the employment
generation potential of tpe project.

2. The lack \Jf collabor.ative experience on the part of the
participation institutions has meant that most of the
project time has had to be spent on resolving coordination
problems among them. This necessary time for
institutional building was apparently not provided for
in the original project desig:l. Thus, many of the
indicators arE too ?mbitious for the time allowed.

3. The design of th2 employment component for :lncr::asing
the-supply of labor does not ~eem to be able to respond
appropriately to the ne~ds of 'the target population cor
to the demands that this group places on the component
delivery system.

4. The design concept of valorization for the shelter ~nd

commJnity infrastructure component has run into complete
opposition from the target population, the mun~cipalit~es,

and the national government institutions particip~ting

in the implementation of this component. This opposition
together with the iilitial opposition to sites and services
hOl 1 sing solutions has resulted in 3. nearly tTN'O and a hftlf
year delay in the ex~cution of these progra~s.

b. Favorable Fa::tors: .
1. The COeR in general and INVU in part'icll.lar. arc nQw

committed to c.arrying au: the shelter aspects of the
shelter and community infrastructure component.

2. Thc=~ seems to be a good chance that the employment
~omponent fnr increasing che demand for labor will
be ao} e to make a signitic~nt ::ont'cibution to =ealizing
the ?~oject goal. Nearly 39% of the total number ot
people reported above who are employed as a direct result
of the project &re so employed because of the activities
of this ccmponent. Morecve~, this corr.ponent now suffers
from relatively fc'.'] coordination problems, appears to
be i:r.pac ting o~i. t~e intended target popula tiun, and
has the potential for substantially expauding its
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activities with relatively minor modifications in
its design.

3. AI~'s sponsored PCGP appears to be making a positive
contribution to the employment component for increasing
the demand for labor.

4. Both USAID/CR as well as the UCA have begun to recognize
that design changes will be necessary if the project

. is to achieve its purpose and goal. A special advisor
has been contracted to work with the DCA in the
area of p~oject redesign among others.

P~ogress toward the achievement of the project purpose has
also been slow. The probability of it being realized var~es

from ccmponent to component according r.o the severity of the
design changes raquired ur possible.

1. As the project moves through time, the various
in~tirutions are gaining experience in working
together. As more experience in collaboration
is gai~ed, it can be expected that corresponding
imprOVements will take place in the effectiveness
of the various delivery systems to be developed
through the project.

2. At the present tim~~ the two areas most likely to
achieve the p~oject purpose are the employment compone~t

for ~ncressing the demand for l~bor., and the housing
activities of cne sneltcr and community infrastructura
component. These will, however, require time extentions.

3. The ecployme:lt component for increasLlg the demS:i1.d.:;,/,',
for labor does TI0t appear, at this time, to be I -

functioning effectively in regard to successful job
placements. Ie is, however, quite successful at
potential beneficiary detection, and somewhat less
successful in ~eneficiary training.

4. The infrastructure programs of the shelter and
co~~nity in£rasturcture component is not likely to
be i!!!plemented un~il a solution is found to the
rec0uperation of costs issue. •

5. The urban policy, plarining and project administraticn
component will probably also experience mixed success
in achieving the project purpose. It the contract
problems can be resolv~d for the housing and interest
rate studies, then these activities could be realized.
Due to apparent GOeR opposit~o~, however, it is not
li~ely tnat a plan will be developed to expand the
project to secondary cities.

The projecl. implementation has suffered from management problems.
These problems have been caused by the fragmentation of functions,
and dispersion of responsibilities among several institutions ..
At the p~esent time, one finds the General Project Coordination
Office, ttc E;',:aluation Unit of OFIPU~~, and i:he ~~inistry of
HOl.l~ing and Hu.Tt!an Settlements 0.11 exercising coordinating functions
and project manag~~e~t ~esponsibilities. This has caused
uncertainty ~s :0 exactly who has r~sponsibility for what among

23.
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m~ny of the ether participating institutions. This confusion,
along with an unreliable and unsystematic reporting, monitoring
and evaluation system, has only served to exacerbate the normal
problems of project coordination and administration.

In order to increase the potential effectiveness of the
project to achieve its purpose and goal, the following actions
will be' necessary:
1. Extend the life of the proj ect for at least one to two year s

beyond the current December 31, 1982 termination date.
This will be necessary to provide sufficient time to complete
the institution building activities. Until this phase of
the project is completed, it is likely to have only a
marg.inal impact on the achievement of the proj ect goal.

2. The employment com'Ponent for "increasing the supply of labor
needs to be restructured. This delivery system should be
designed so as to be able to meet. the expectations that
it appears to be raising among the target population.
Since most of the information necessary to redesign the
component is not yet available, specific' studies aI:e
recommended under the specific recommendations for this
component elsewhere in ,this report. Briefly, it will be
necessary to study the target population, the business

• community, and the state of the economy in order to
develop a system that is socially; economically, and
institutionally feasible. The present system desig~ is not.

3. The employment component for increasing the demand for labor
will require that the personnel and vehicle problems be
solved for the delivery system to be able to reach its
targets.

4. The infrastructure activities should be separated out from
thehou~ing activities of the shelter and community
infrastructu~e component so as to increase the likelihood
that the sites and services programs will impact on the
target population. "

5. Tne problem of recouperation of costs needs to be dealt
>\'i tIl and resolved before this ~ctivity C"an proceed. Alternatives
to full 100% recouperation of costs should be discussed
among ROCAP, AID/CR, and the GOCR participating institutions.
Agreed upon alternatives should first be presented, discussed,

• and modified if n,ecessary with the municipalities before
any formal agreements are drawn up. Other alternatives,
which bypass the municipalities may also prove feasible
and should be explored(one such alternative, that of a
cost add on tc the utility bills, for" the infrastructure
to be built by the utility companies was being discussed
at the time of this writing).

24.
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6. The administration and coordination of the-proJect _
needs to be streamlined. All of the functions re"lated
to the programming, monitoring, coordinating, .and
evaluation of the project activities should be centralized
und~ the authority of the Project General Coordinator.

7. The special technical assistance activities. of AID . _
in the areas of proJect redesign should be continued.

8. 'The specific targets at the output, purpose, and
goal levels of the project need to be revised to
reflect the current realities of the project implementation
potential. What these targets should be has in
some cases been suggested elsewhere in this report,
but based on the need to achieve the original goal
level indicators of the project. A project redesign

. exercise, as is currently underway, may_find it
necessary to alter the overall targets for the purpose
and goal level indicators, as well as for the .
~utputs. It should be kept in mind, that the specific
numbers are not as important as the development of
an institutionalized system designed so as to impact
in a positive way on the incomes and living conditions
of the urban poor.

Tn either the design of this type of project for the secondary
cities of Costa Rica or for use in other countries, considc.:ation--:
shou~d be given to developing each of the various components
as separate though complementary projects. This would greatly
simplify the problems of coordination "and management, white
still permitting the development of an overall program for
combatting urban poverty. If the various projects were designed
as part of an integrated development strategy, rather than
as onc integrated project, then there may be a better cnance
that each project would be implemented and that the overall
impact on the target population of all the projects would .
thereby be enhanced. The attempt to integrate all the various
components found here into one project with a weak and
fragmented coordination system has probably reduced the chances
of any of the components having the intended impact, than
if euch one component had been designed as ~ separate project.

... . '.' .
". -

Also in the design of a project of this type, or any project
for tha~ matter, .the conc7pts introduced must be found acceptable
~Y t~p. ~mplement~ng agenc~es and the target population. This

-1mp11es that there should be a good deal of participation by
these groups in the project planning and design stages, where
such conflicts can be identified and resolved before the
actual implcmentation of the project activities begins.

25.
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USAID/CR: UrbRn and Regional Development Division
David Olinger, Chief,URD
David Grossman, Deputy Chief,URD
Flora Ruiz, As~istant Urban and Regional Development Officer

Project General Coordinator's Office
Alvaro Cedeno, General Coordina'tor
Mario Solorzano, Executive Technical Assistant

Evaluation Unit of OFIPLAN
Carlos Solano, Evaluation Uuit Chief
Iveta Ganeva Petrova, Urban Planner
Jose Fco. Solis Gonzalez, Planning Advisor
Almon Bonilla, Planning Advisor

Miriistryof Economy's Small Industry Development Office
Elsie Ha. Conejo Arce, Director
Ruben Murillo Adams, Sub-Director
Maria Isabel Arrieta P., Chief, Department of Foods, and Non-metalic

Chemcial ProdDcts .
Fernando Calvo M., Chief, Department of Textiles" Clothing, Leather

and Shoes .
Sandra Hernandez C., Chief, Department of Metals, Wood, Furniture

and Paper

Nati'onal B_anking System
Ram6n Lui~ Chaves Esquivel, Director, Industrial Development Fund

of the CCutral Bank of Costa Rica

~~tional Trair..ing Institute
Edwardo Vargas, Project Loan Representative
Edwardo Monge, Prcject Operations Coordinato~

Social Assistance Institute
Fray ~~lson D. Castillu Valle O.P.,

Coordinator
Social Action Inter-Institutional

Ministry of Labo~'s Employment Service
Rafael Trigueros, Consultant to the Ministry
Jorge Barquero Munoz, General Director, Labor and Employment Planning
Felisa Ct;evas Cordero, Chief, Depart~ent of Manpower

National Housing and Urban Development Institute
LuisFp.rnar:do Castro, Credit Section Chief
Claudio Donato S., Chief, Technical Unit for AID Project
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Municipal Devalopment Institute
Christy Williams, Chief, Economic Studies, Department of Operations

National Community Development Agency
Rafael Luna, Assistant to the Coordinator for AID Project

Costa Rican Technological Institute
Abelardo tantillo, Project Coordinator
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FINA!~CIAL DATA "ON PROJECT EXPENDITURES
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.~. ,fPROJECl' EXPENDITURES !3Y COl'lPONENT,
INSTITUTION AND ~;Ol)RCE 01." FllNDS I - ,.' -' :ll

AUGUST 3G,1978 - DECEMBER 31,1980
.~ ,,

(in thousands of U.S. dollars) I
: '

PERCENT OF I "
PRCCRAl-1:'IED ruNDS IPROGRAt-1t-1ED FUNDS TOTAL EXPENDITURES EXPENDED

AID GOCR --TOTAL AID GOCR TOTAL AID GOCR TOTAL

II. ENPLOYMENT I Inc. Labor Supply
JvjT~S--- 30.0 '30.0 18.6 18,6 62.0 62.0

I
su:cveys
T.A./training 150.0 150.0 56.6 56.6 37.7 37.7
eGuiprner,t/furniture 52.5 52.5 11.8 11.8 22.5 22.5
vehicles 1/ 28.0 - . - 28.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
operating costs- 885.0 885.0 632.1 632.1 71.4 71.4 i._- I

Sub-totb.l 260.5 885.0 11l.5 •5 37.0 632.1 719.1 33.4 71.4 62.8 !
!H1\S

,
[

vehicles 28.4 28.4 - 28.1 28.1 98,9 98.9 -- ;;:.

equipment/furniture 27.6 27.6 0.0 2/ 0.0. 0.0 0.0
,,

opcratin~ costs 1/ 583.0 583.0 107.4- 107.4 18.4 18 .l~

Sub-total 56.0 583.0 639.0 28.1 107.4 135.5 50.2 18.4 21.2 I.

INA].!
equipment 1/ 345.0 345.0 50.3 2/ 50.3 1l•• 6 14.6
operating costs- 830.0 330.0 286.6- 286.6 3l•• 5 f.

Sub-total 3l.5.0 830.0 1175.0 50.3 286.6 336.9 14.6 34.5 28.7..
SUB-TOTAL FOR COMPONENT 661.5 2298.0 2959.5 165J. 1026.1 1191.5 25.0 1.4.7 40.3 !

i

II. nIPLOY~jENT: Inc. Labor Demand
,.
(

MEIC/DGATPIA
I

technical assistance 120.0 120.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
trainine, 17.5 17.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 ; t
equipment 33.0 33.0 19.1 19.1 57.9 57.9
vehicles 48.0 48.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
p\lb~.ications 20.0 20.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
office rrunodelinr 6.0 6.0 4.8 4/ LI.8 80.0 80.0
operatinG costs _/ 750.0 750.0 250.5- 250.5 33.4 33.4

Sub-total 2l 1A.5 750.0 991•• 5 . 23.9 250.5 274.4 9.8 33.4 27.6
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0.0 0.0 0.0

238.2 534.6 772.8

TOTAL EXPE@ITURES
AID GOCR TOTAL

PERCENT o.F ." I

-: : I!ROGRANNE~, FUNDS,' ',,' .' ,1... i
EXPENDED - , It

AID----cOCR-- TO~A~ ;~ ., .•
,.... ' "t,

0' t. i
8.6 8.6 8.6 . f' ,

8.7 13.2 11.4! !

i,

0.0 0.0 0.0

l~98 J~21l~.3 284.1

l'AD::"E I (CO:l· ...:)

AID GOCR TOTAL

500.0 500.0 1000.0

PROGHA~-1ED FUNDS

2500.0 3300.0 5fJ00.0

2744.5 4050.0 6794.5'
,

Sub-totals Traditional Bus ..

SBN
credits small businesses

snN
credits WOOFs

page 2.af 3.

I

I I! ;

1054.0 500.0 1554.0

3798.5 4550.0 8348.5

20.0 20.0
84.0 84.0

450.0 450.0
554.0 554.0

20.4 0.0 20.4

258.6 534.6 793.2

0.0 4/ 0.0
680.Q=! 680.0

0.0 680.0 680.0

I
["

f'1 /'

97.8

i 0.0
100.0

0.0 "..
ioo:o

0.0 100.0

12.5 12.5
21'.3 21.3
~.O 0.0

3.7 3.7

1.9 0.0 1.3

6.8 11.7 9.5

2.5
17.9
0.0

20.4

2.5
17.9
0.0

20 .l~

695'..0

15.0
680.0680.0

15.0 680.0

15.0

Sub-~otal: WOOFs

saELTER/COMHUNITY INFRASTRUCTURE
INVlj
technical assistance
o~erating costs(land purcha,ses)

Sub-total

L'i'CR
technical assistance
o~er.lting costs
mana~ement consultants

S~b-total

SUB-TOTAL FOR COtlPOl\'ENT

Ill.

i
J I
, ~

I

l ;,
I

IFAH
T.A./training
infrastructure

Sub-total
•

60.0 60.0
3000.0 3000.0

60.0 3000.0 3060.0

0.0

.0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0

0.0 0.0

0.0
0.0 i

0.0

l.l .0
33.8
69.1

Dn~ADECO

T.A. /t:raining
equipment
vehicles
operating costs 1/
Sub-total

100.0
55.0
l~6 .0

201.0
762.0
762.0

100.0
55.0
{16.0

762.0
963.0

l~l .0
18.6
31.8

91.4

41.0
18.6

2/ 31.8
286.5- 286.5
286.5 377.9 l.5.5

37.6
37.6

l.1.0
33.8
69.1
37.6
39.2

"

SUB-TOTAL FOR COHPONENT 276.0 4442.0 4718.0 91.4 966.5 1057.9 33.1 21.8 22.4

I
i
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?[1.J?,c :; of 3. TABLE I '(CO:l1t) : ,",.. .,'

PERCENT OF ~ { .. ,, ~

PROGRA~lliD FUNDS ..
PROGRAM:-1I~D FUNDS TOTAL EXPENDITURES EXPENDED
AID, GOCR TOTAL AID GOCR TOTAL AID GoeH TOTAL

IV. l:I:BAN POLICY, PLA~\lNING

MID fROJECT ADNINISTRATION

OFIPLAN
pol icy studies 145.0 11:.5.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
pla:rininr., studies 153.0 153.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
t r.c:. i TI :i.. ng 140.0 1l.0.0 3.3 3.3 2.4 2.4
pror.,Iain evaluatio:l 120.0 120.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Sub-tOL({~. 558.0 558.0 3.3 3.3 0.6 0.6

!,
j lXAI

staff/T.A. 206.0 206.0 32.0 32.0 15.5 15.5I
I

opf~rat inc costs !/. 100.0 100.Q 26.7 26.7 26.7 26.7!
I Suu-tot:al 206.0 100.0 306.0 32.0 26.7 58.7 15.5 26.7 19.2
j
I

100.0i SU~~-TOTAL FOR COMPONENT 764.0 864.0 35.3 26.7 62.0 l~. 6 26.7 7.2 LN

j
TOTAL FOR PROJECT 5500.0 11390.0 16890.0 550.7 2553.9 31 Ol~. 6 10.0 22.4 18.1.

1/ Nearly 100% of this amount represents salaries for personnel hired under this project. All salar1es
- regular personnel of the institutions working on this project, but "lho ,<[ere already on the

pay~oll before this project began or who were not hired just for this project, are not reflected
in the GOCR counterpart funding.

lL Amount estimated as of November 30, 1980.
2/ AlthouGh INA participates and incurs, costs under uoth the Supply of Labor and Demand for Labor

cOlllponc'nts of the project, for analysis purposes it i.s only included undcr the Supply of" Labor.
The original pror.,ramming provided that INA Hould,receive 95.7% of tile funds for equipment and.,,'
69. 9~{, 'of the funds for operating costs under the Supply of Lahor component. These hiGh percentages
plUG the fnct that INA's expense reportinG does not breal<.down the expenses by component were
the uasis for. treacing all of !rIA's expenses under. the one component and excludinr, them under the
other.

!if Amount estimated as of DCC0;nbcr 31, 1980.

Scurcel I'ro[;ranuneJ funds and AID expenditures were supplied by the Urban and Regional Development .
Div~_sion of USAID/CR. COCR 2xpcnditu:!:'cs \-1ere supplied by the Project General Coordinator' s
Office.


